
Dynamite – June 19, 2024: The
Wrestlers Can Wrestle
Dynamite
Date: June 19, 2024
Location: EagleBank Arena, Fairfax, Virginia
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

We are about a week and a half away from Forbidden Door and
there is a good chance that we will see some more matches
added this week. Other than that, we have a pay per view
quality match with Rush facing MJF to open the show. That
could open the door for both of them to do something else at
the pay per view so let’s get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

Maxwell Jacob Friedman vs. Rush

This is commercial free. Rush slugs away to start and drops
down, only to have MJF strut over him. MJF loads up a chop,
teases it for a long time, and then pokes him in the eye
instead. The referee checks on Rush in the corner, which is
enough of a distraction for Rush to headbutt him down. Back up
and Rush hits him in the face and then unloads with forearms
in  the  corner,  allowing  the  Tranquilo  pose.  As  you  might
expect, MJF charges at him and hammers away but Rush knocks
him down again.

The Bull’s Horns misses though and MJF gets two off a small
package. A lifting DDT (ala Saraya’s Rampaige) gives MJF two
and a piledriver gets the same, allowing a quick breather.
MJF’s charge is suplexed into the corner and a cross arm
piledriver gives Rush two. They go outside for some hard rams
into the barricade and MJF is in big trouble.

Rush throws a chair inside, and the distraction allows him to
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get in some whipping with an electric cable. A missed charge
sends Rush into the barricade but he’s fine enough to suplex a
charging MJF off the apron. Back in and the Bull’s Horns is
cut off with a hard clothesline and MJF grabs a spinebuster.
The Heatseeker into a brainbuster finishes for MJF at 14:19.

Rating: B. It was a hard hitting match though thankfully not
as dominant as most of Rush’s matches. MJF had to get in his
shots where he could and that worked out well, which is about
all you can ask for in something like this. MJF should be on
his way to something big at Forbidden Door, as he’s going to
need something important after his comeback win here.

Post match, the Cage of Agony pops up to announce MJF vs.
Hechicero  at  Forbidden  Door.  The  match  is  apparently  not
official so MJF….has nothing to say.

Mark  Briscoe  and  friends  are  ready  for  revenge  and
redemption….but Jack Perry walks by to annoy them. For tonight
though, it’s an all-star tag match. Then Orange Cassidy gives
Renee Paquette a bracelet.

Here are Will Ospreay and Swerve Strickland for a face to face
chat. Ospreay brags about his success and calls himself the
best in the world, but Swerve says that’s him. They’ve taken
different career paths but here they are, coming to Forbidden
Door at the same time. Swerve asks if Don Callis is going to
be helping Ospreay try (yes try) to win the World Title.
Ospreay says he can do this by himself and lists off his wins.
Ospreay: “Bruv, while you had a hit row, I had a hit list.”

What if that kill shot from Swerve is just a bit off? It
doesn’t matter what Ospreay does to Swerve, because Swerve is
going to wake up without that World Title. Swerve says Ospreay
can thank him for his firs pay per view main event but what if
Swerve breaks Ospreay’s leg? If Ospreay can’t wrestle, who is
he? Swerve doesn’t think Ospreay is ready to sacrifice the
love of his wife or his son, with the mention of the latter



making Ospreay much more serious.

Prince Nana has to break it up, but Swerve asks what if he
does make it personal. Send his regards to Ospreay’s wife and
son, which has the two of them going face to face but it
doesn’t get physical. This was a heck of a segment, with both
of them bringing the intensity and Swerve selling the stakes
of the match, both with and without the title.

Don Callis tells the Family that it’s all going to be fine.

Mark  Briscoe/Kyle  O’Reilly/Orange  Cassidy/Dante  Martin  vs.
Kyle  Fletcher/Roderick  Strong/Zack  Sabre  Jr./Konosuke
Takeshita

It’s a brawl to start with Cassidy and Sabre being left in the
ring. That’s broken up so Fletcher sends Briscoe outside for a
suicide dive. O’Reilly grabs a kneebar on Strong in the ropes,
with Sabre putting Cassidy in an octopus next to them. Briscoe
nails the step up flip dive onto Fletcher, with Martin adding
a springboard flip dive as we take a break.

Back with a tag match breaking out and Sabre flipping Cassidy
into a sunset flip for two. Takeshita comes in and drops
Cassidy but he gets over to O’Reilly rather easily. Strong
drops O’Reilly, who gets back up and slugs his way to freedom.
Martin comes in but gets caught with a heck of a powerbomb,
with Briscoe making the save.

We take another break and come back with Briscoe coming back
in to clean house. Takeshita gets put down and it’s the Froggy
Bow into a frog splash into Cassidy’s falling top rope elbow
for two with Sabre making the save. Red Neck Kung Fu takes
Sabre down but we hit the parade of knockdowns. Martin hits a
pair  of  dives  and  Briscoe  adds  the  apron  Blockbuster  to
Takeshita. Sabre’s European Clutch gets two on Cassidy but
O’Reilly shoves him out of the way to take Strong’s running
knee. The Orange Punch finishes Strong at 16:44.



Rating: B+. This is one of the places where AEW tends to shine
as it was a bunch of insanity with everyone going nuts and
getting in their stuff. The Cassidy vs. Sabre stuff helps
build towards their Forbidden Door match while last week had
already seemingly set up Briscoe vs. Fletcher. That should be
enough but maybe we get another match or two out of here in
some combination.

Post match Jack Perry comes in to deck Martin, leaving Cassidy
and Sabre to stare each other down.

Mercedes Mone is ready for Stephanie Vaquer.

Don Callis comes in to see Rush.

Young Bucks vs. Acclaimed

Non-title, Billy Gunn isn’t here and Caster’s rap is cut off
again,  with  Kazuchika  Okada  being  shown  turning  off  the
microphone. It’s a brawl before the bell, with Matt being
caught in a neckbreaker/backbreaker combination. Scissor Me
Timbers hits Nick so it’s off to Matt, who walks into a
hiptoss. The Bucks take over on Caster though and we take an
early break.

Back with Bowens hitting the jumping Fameasser on Matt but his
bad leg gives out again. A superkick gives Matt two and the
Swanton in the ropes gets the same. Caster is knocked outside
but Bowens blocks the EVP Trigger. Stereo superkicks get two
with Caster making the save. The EVP Trigger connects but
Caster  breaks  it  up  again.  A  powerbomb/Sliced  Bread
combination gets two on Bowens and the Bucks are stunned. Nick
brings in the belt but hits Matt by mistake, setting up the
Arrival into the Mic Drop for the pin at 10:17.

Rating: C+. It’s nice to see the Bucks giving a team a win,
even if there is a grand total of zero chance the Acclaimed
win the titles whenever they get their shot. Bowens kicking
out of the powerbomb combination was good, but this felt more



like the Acclaimed won when the Bucks screwed up rather than
beating them. That doesn’t exactly make me want to see a
rematch, but the Bucks are the stars so they’re going to be
the focus no matter what anyway.

Samoa Joe and Hook talk about….calzones, before storming the
Premiere  Athletes’  locker  room.  They  find  a  note  with  a
challenge for a six man, with Katsuyori Shibata, holding the
camera, being in as well.

Here is Mariah May to emcee the contract signing between Toni
Storm and Mina Shirakawa. After extensive cheek kissing, May
says she loves them both but Shirakawa tells her to shut up.
Shirakawa says Storm was a big deal in Stardom but she is weak
as champion. The fans want Shirakawa, so she’s taking the
title and May at Forbidden Door. Shirakawa signs but Storm
threatens to slap her chest off if she talks to May again.

Storm  signs  but  Shirakawa  says  May  must  choose.  Cue  the
Outcasts to say enough of this, with Anna Jay sneaking in from
behind. The beatdown is on but Storm takes her shoe off to
clean house. Storm’s hip attack misses though and she goes
through the table. I’m not sure I get the backstory, but I get
enough of the story of Storm vs. Shirakawa and that’s more
than I get for most of the Forbidden Door card.

Video on Claudio Castagnoli vs. Pac.

Women’s Owen Hart Tournament First Round: Kris Statlander vs.
Nyla Rose

Stokely Hathaway is here with Statlander, who slugs away to no
avail  to  start.  Rose  is  back  up  with  a  crossbody  but
Statlander sends her outside as we take a break. Back with
Rose  powering  her  into  the  corner  and  hitting  a  running
clothesline, setting up the Cannonball. The Beast Bomb is
countered and Statlander kicks her in the head for two. The
450  misses  for  Statlander  but  she  crotches  Rose  up  top.
Wednesday Night Fever finishes for Statlander at 7:52.



Rating: C+. This was a good enough power match, assuming you
could get much out of a match that runs about eight minutes
and has a break in the middle. We very well could be heading
for a Statlander vs. Willow Nightingale showdown, which has
been set up for a few weeks now. It also shows how much it
helps when you have a monster like Rose, as beating her makes
Statlander look that much more important.

Post match Stokely calls out Willow Nightingale, who pops up
on screen to say she’ll see Statlander in the second round.

We look at Private Party beating up the Learning Tree last
week.

Private  Party  is  ready  for  their  upcoming  match  but  the
Learning Tree comes in, with Chris Jericho warning them to
avoid the piledriver. “That doesn’t work for me brother!” More
of the usual from Jericho.

Daniel Garcia vs. Rhett Titus

Titus starts fast but gets dropkicked into the corner. Some
neckbreakers set up the Red Cross for the pin at 1:00.

Post match the Cage of Agony runs in to beat down Garcia and
Matt Menard (who was on commentary). MJF makes the save but
gets beaten down, so Will Ospreay makes the real save. The
Ospreay vs. MJF staredown gets the fans’ attention.

Post break, Brian Cage and Will Ospreay yell at each other and
a match is made for Collision.

Men’s  Owen  Hart  Tournament  First  Round:  Pac  vs.  Claudio
Castagnoli

Bryan Danielson is on commentary. Pac starts fast and knocks
him to the floor, only to charge into one heck of a Swiss
Death as we take a break. Back with Pac slugging away and
avoiding a charge to send Castagnoli into the post. Pac snaps
off a hurricanrana to the floor and an Asai moonsault drops



Castagnoli again. A springboard elbow hits Castagnoli again
and it’s time to slug it out.

Pac’s German suplex just wakes Castagnoli up again so Pac
kicks him down, only to miss the Black Arrow. Castagnoli’s
uppercut gets two so he sends Pac swinging. The Riccola Bomb
is loaded up but Pac reverses into the Brutalizer, which is
reversed into the Sharpshooter. With that almost broken up,
Castagnoli switches into a crossface, which is escaped as
well. They trade rollups for two each until Pac manages to
keep him down for the pin at 11:07. Danielson is impressed.

Rating: B. It’s nice to see Pac getting a win here and beating
Castagnoli is quite the mountain to conquer. Pac is still an
impressive  star  and  it’s  nice  to  have  him  around  for  a
slightly extended period of time for a change. If nothing
else,  we  could  be  seeing  Danielson  vs.  Pac  later  in  the
tournament and that could be a rather good one.

Post match Castagnoli won’t shake hands, with Danielson trying
to calm him down to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. As usual, you get a better AEW show when
they are mainly focused on the in-ring action rather than
anything else. The Young Bucks didn’t get to talk and Chris
Jericho only had a quick backstage segment so things were a
bit better than usual. At the same time, you had the Forbidden
Door build, which was as rapid fire as usual, but there are
enough good things on there to make it work. Rather strong
show this week.

Results
Maxwell Jacob Friedman b. Rush – Brainbuster
Mark Briscoe/Kyle O’Reilly/Orange Cassidy/Dante Martin b. Kyle
Fletcher/Roderick  Strong/Zack  Sabre  Jr./Kazuchika  Okada  –
Orange Punch to Strong
Acclaimed b. Young Bucks – Mic Drop to Matt
Kris Statlander b. Nyla Rose – Wednesday Night Fever



Daniel Garcia b. Rhett Titus – Red Cross
Pac b. Claudio Castagnoli – Rollup

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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